**PETROLEUM ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM 2018-20**

**C**- or better required in all natural science, PGE and GEO courses

**ADD'L PREREQUISITES not indicated by arrows:** 1PHY 303K/103M; 2CR or registration for M 427J; 3RHE 306; 4CR or registration PGE 322K; 5PGE 310, 326, 427; 6PGE 333T, PHY 303L, GEO 316P (416M); 7PGE 310, 424; 8GEO 316P(416M), PHY 303L; 9PGE 301, E M 319; 10PGE 310, M 408D(M); 11PGE 323L, 362, 368

TOTAL HRS: 128